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Tianjin International School

FLYEAGLES, FLY!

Both middle school soccer teams brought home first place at the ISCOT tournament last weekend.
On October 29th, the TIS middle school boys and girls soccer
teams both won first place at the 2022 ISCOT (International
Schools of Tianjin) football tournament!
The girls? soccer tournament was held at TIS, while the middle
school boys traveled to IST to play from 8:30am until 1:00pm.
Three schools participated at these ISCOT tournaments this
year: IST, TIS, and Wellington.
After winning all three of their first matches the TIS boys' team
entered the final match against IST with great excitement. After
a hard fought battle, the TIS MS boys won first place at the
2022 ISCOT football tournament by defeating IST 4-0!
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Everyone played so hard and did well to make such a great thing
happen! Mr. Dos Santos, the MS boys soccer coach, happily
said, ?Congratulations to all the players and their parents and to
our school!?
The girls team also won all of their matches on the day of the
tournament, leading to a rematch in the final against IST. They
brought home the trophy by outlasting a strong IST team 1-0.
Congratulations to all of our young athletes! Thank you for your
hard work this season. Be sure to congratulate them as you see
them around campus.
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WOOHOOMS. WU!
The TIS Early Childhood Center (ECC) is a
department for children between the ages of
three and six. Children experience different
activities while learning how to learn, love,
and lead the people around them. The ECC
also helps our students to be prepared for the
future.

She said, "My main reason working at TIS
is the people, students, and staff. I can feel
love and stay comfortable with the children
and teachers."

In the ECC, there are many activities,
such as: SCIPMYLO (a fun version of
the olympics), field trips, and birthday
parties
where
children
enjoy
experiencing
the
world
around
them.
She later added, "It is a big blessing for me
to have opportunities to learn with the Christina looks forward to the decrease in
children. I love children. I love their smile Covid restrictions, so that students and
Christina Wu is the TIS Early Childhood and the creativity that they bring to the teachers can continue to enjoy their
Center and Elementary department principle classroom."
precious time at TIS.
assistant. This is her fourth year working at
TIS.

OUROWNSPIDER-MAN
Eric Jiang is currently a junior
attending TIS. He loves to play
basketball. Eric is taking AP
Economics and AP Seminar this year,
which are quite challenging subjects.
For TIANMUN X, he is currently
working hard on the closing ceremony
video and on the interviews with the
executives as a member of the media
team.

And at the end, his team won this
year?s fall camp. Although Eric
remarks that he stays lazy these
days, he aims and tries his hardest
to get good grades, stay healthy,
play basketball, and much more.
Due to his strong passion for
basketball, he later dreams to work
for the NBA in some capacity in
the future.

During fall camp, he enjoyed being
Spider-Man as a part of his group's
skit. Many people commented that
Eric was one of their favorite heroes
out of all the skits.
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